
Ground, Renew, Restore 
Maruia

25—28 November, 2021



This 3-night retreat has been carefully 
designed to bring you back to centre.  
Set deep in the tranquil forests of Maruia, 
the grounding weekend will be filled with 
purposeful asana, healing meditation 
practices, and practical breath work to 
renew and restore your spirit. Give yourself 
the gift of time, nurture your body with 
nutritious food, connect with nature,  
and reconnect with your purpose. 

Led by acclaimed yoga teacher, Gabrielle 
Harris, and open to all levels of yoga 
experience, this powerful weekend will 
leave you feeling aligned, grounded,  
and blissful. 

Soothe the soul 
in the stunning 
South Island



From just $1599 twin-share,  
this retreat package includes:

 — 3 nights luxury villa accommodation

 — Gourmet vegetarian meals

 — Daily Yin/gentle movement yoga classes

 — Myofascial release classes

 — Daily meditation

 — Silent nature walk and forest meditation

 — Evening riverside bonfire ceremony

 — Finnish sauna and outdoor hot tub

 — 2 x yoga philosophy workshops

 — Fixed group transfers to/from  

Nelson Airport

Package rates

Twin-share occupancy  
Earlybird rate: $1599 per person 
Standard rate: $1799 per person

Single occupancy 
Earlybird rate: $2199 per person 
Standard rate: $2399 per person

Earlybird to be booked by 30 April 2021

The experience



Schedule

A weekend filled with care, calm, and connection

THU 5:30PM — 7:00PM
Setting Intentions—open to grace
Explore what it means to be 
grounded through working with 
our feet, legs and lower body.

FRI 7:30AM – 9:00AM 
Standing Strong—equanimity  
and balance Learn to stand 
strong, with a focus on strength 
building in the legs and hips. 

FRI 5:30PM — 7:00PM 
The Issue is in the Tissues—deep 
hip opening Dive deep into the 
hips to alleviate tightness and 
fatigue around the lower body.

SAT 7:30AM – 9:00AM 
The Core—the internal stabilisers
Learn to centre yourself by 
activating the core four muscles 
that surround the centre of  
the body. 

SAT 5:30PM — 7:00PM 
Restore and More—self-care for 
the soul An evening dedicated to 
restorative yoga. Supporting joints 
and bones, and easing stress on 
the body. 

SUN 7:30AM – 9:00AM 
Rituals of Love—Ayurveda meets 
yoga Learn a home practice 
routine that you can apply into 
your daily life. 



Welcome to Maruia River Retreat,  
in the South Island’s Tasman District

Sitting at the top of the South Island, 
nestled between Nelson and Christchurch, 
you’ll find the luxurious Maruia River 
Retreat. Opening its doors in late 2019, 
the retreat is a showcase of the real New 
Zealand, and the best of Kiwi hospitality. 

Situated on a spectacular 500-acre 
nature estate, alongside the pristine 
Maruia River, the mountain-surrounded 
retreat is brimming with native beech 
forests, beautiful gardens, walking trails, 
terraced paddocks and creeks. Home to 
wild deer, goats, and the gentle calls of 
New Zealand’s native birds, Maruia River 
Retreat is the ideal place to relax, restore, 
and rejuvenate. 

Stay



Maruia River Retreat

Maruia River Retreat is home to 
seven luxurious private villas, and a 
main lodge featuring a restaurant, 
yoga Shala and spa. The retreat’s 
five studio and two one-bedroom 
villas are beautifully appointed. 
Each features a brand new Italian 
kitchenette, super-king bed or 
two king singles, luxury linen, and 
unmatched attention to detail. 

During your stay at the retreat, you’ll 
find every opportunity to nurture 
your body and soul. Recharge with a 
sauna or soak in the hot tub, enjoy  
a massage or a bespoke facial. 

With river and bird walks, hikes,  
and nature bathing, Maruia River 
Retreat is the place to rediscover the 
New Zealand you know and love.

Sleep



Dine on cuisine from the  
resident chef

Over the course of the weekend, 
you’ll enjoy a bespoke vegetarian 
menu, lovingly curated by Maruia 
River Retreat’s private resident 
chef. Take a continental breakfast 
each morning, and a tasty gourmet 
packed lunch each day. And in the 
evenings, dine at the retreat’s on-site 
restaurant; a showcase of the very 
best of New Zealand dining. 

Nourish yourself from the inside 
out, with creative, delicious, and 
nutritious seasonal delicacies, made 
using produce grown on the property. 

Eat



Gabrielle Harris

Gabrielle is the best-selling, award 
winning author of The Language of 
Yin. She’s been sharing her passion for 
yoga with students for more than a 
decade, and has over one thousand 
hours of training in the field. 

Gabrielle’s teachings combine her love 
for psychology with the intelligence of 
the body. Her unique, powerful, and 
thoughtful approach to the practice  
is loved and enjoyed by students of  
all levels and backgrounds.

Meet the teacher



For bookings, pricing details, and more 
information, contact the Yoga Travel Co.   

hello@theyogatravelco.com   
theyogatravelco.com
0800 YOGACO

Book your spot today


